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Thief Steals
"DENNIS THE MENACE" Santa M In HardtopI

Doctors Commit
Eugene Mother

iihan.t. aided by a brother-- !

World Set For New Year

Despite Uneasy Peace
EUGENE AP A woman who

law wMted for an hour to get
admitted drowning her three chil-

dren has been committed to the

Champagne
HARTSDALE. N.Y. (AP) Th

pop of champagne bottles being
opened was heard somewhere in
Hartsdale Thursday night, but not
at the home of Mrs. John Blake.

Mrs. Blake had put three bottles
of the bubbly stuff outside her
doorstep to cool as she continued
preparing Christmas dinner. When
she went to get them later, they
were gone.

state hospital at Salem.
She is Mrs. Donna, May Rut

ledge, 27, Eugene, committed folmasses for U.S. forces in Ger

NEWARK, Don-

ald Albaneses may haveo let
Santa Claus come down the chim-

ney in the regular way next time.
"Santa" got stuck in the trunk

of Albanese s retractable hardtop
sedan for IVt hours Christmas
Eve.

That's where the couple hid the
Christmas toys for Jo Ann, 5, and
Robert, 2.

the hydraulicaUy operated trunk

open after the kids had gone to

sleep- - '

Desperate. Albanese drove the

car to police headquarters. An

emergency squad worked an hour

and a half. Finally, they pried the

many. He said: "More than we
realize do we need the help of God lowing a hearing at Sacred Heart

Hospital. .
for only God can quell the malice
of his enemies and ours. Football rivalry between Pitt and

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Much of the world today let out

Its belt to accommodate Christ-

mas overeating, continued its hol-

iday into the weekend and looked

forward to New Year celebrations.
An uneasy peace marked this

year's observance of the birth of

Christ. Despite threats of war
from Moscow, there was only

U.N. Secretary General Dag trunk open witn an ax.
Syracuse began tn 1916.

Hammarskjold paid his annual mmmvChristmas visit to troops of the
U.N. Emergency Force in the
Gaza Strip,, keeping peace be MILLER'S
tween Israel and Egypt.

It was a busy day for Pope

ENTIRE STOCK

OF LATE

FALL AND

WINTER

John XXIII. After celebrating

slight shooting on the world's two

active war fronts the National-

ist islands off the coast of Com-

munist China, and Algeria, where
the French have been battling a

midnight mass Christmas Eve in
the presence of the diplomatic
corps of the Holy See he celebrat. ti. I X It 1 Al I' nationalist rebellion.
ed another at St. Peter's BasilicaThe tensions of the old year

were temporarily shelved by the at noon. He then visited two Rome
MILLINERYhospitals.

i t jrvi ' fci l m r ru i r ill i I n Ihohdayers.
But troops of the Western Al Later, receiving bo orpnans ana

20 mutilated and crippled children

2.00Values to
15.90

lies and the United Nations were
on watch, keeping the cold war
cold.

American soldiers at the barbed

in the Vatican, he broke down and
cried. Smiling through the tears
he told the children: "You know,
in this life you only cry twice. The
very young, and the old, they can
cry."

wire barricades marking the Iron
Curtain in Europe had hot turkey
dinners brought to their posts. In
other parts of Europe U.S. serv

Includes felts, beavers,

lotim, velvets In the lat-

est styles and eelori!

Second Floor

PRICES SLASHED! USE YOUR CHARGE AC-

COUNT. ALL CHARGES MADE NOW ARE NOT
PAYABLE UNTIL FEB. 10, 1959.

The Viennese talked of a Christ

'JM SOW OVER 10 WE iVlLSOrG. I GOTTA 6ET OWE &&. 'icemen entertained 75,000 orpnans,
refugees and hospital patients.

In Communist-rule- d East Bet-

mas Eve miracle which spared
the lives of all 34 persons aboard
an Air France Constellation that
crashed short of the Vienna air-

port and exploded. Five Ameri-
cans were among those aboard.

lin Julius Cardinal D o e p f n e r
preached a sermon auacxing me
Bed regime in nis ursi appear,
ince since he was named a car. It feels like a miracle like One Way To Beat Boxing:

Stay In Tierra del Fuego ' DRASTIC REDUCTIONSthe herald angels were our guarddinal of the Roman Catholic
Church. ian angels, said Shirley Hind

man, 34,. of San Bernardino, Calif.,
a crash survivor.

U.S. troops in Morocco heard a
Christmas message from Dr. Ed Nevertheless on Dec 24 the doorLONDON (AP) The annual

But there was no such joy inwin T. Dahlbere. president of the bell always rings and there standswar of nerves with the British

JANTZEN DARLENE

LADIES

SWEATERS

V2 PRICE
Ladder stitch a

sweater knit. Beautiful

colors. Sizes 8 to 18.

Second Floor

. ENTIRE STOCK

GIRLS

COATS

W OFF
Wonderful all wool coots.

Balance of slock priced to

clear. Includes,

Second Floor

the head dustman.dustmen, postmen and holiday
Zichem Zussen Bolder, Belgium,
where 15 men trapped in the col-

lapse of tunnels used for mush-
room farming were presumed

He has a clipboard holding a

National Council of Churches. He
told them to strive for an inner
peace and added: "From this
inner peace there could oome the

carolers has been fought and as
usual lost,

New strategy is needed. The
list of the addresses at which he
and his crew pick up garbage. His
pencil is poised expectantly over

dead.wider peace of the worm tor wnicn
all nations now wait." Clear weather over most of the

yours.
The Roman Catholic archbishop United States brought the cars out

in droves, and traffic deaths

way to beat the Boxing Day and
caroling racket is to spend the
Christmas and New Year holidays
somewhere else. Next year, Tier-
ra del Fuego, here we come.

A born coward, you have visions
Val's To 9.95 Val's To .14.95of New York, Francis Cardinal

Spellman, celebrated Christmas of overflowing, odorous garbage
cans throughout 1959. You give

mounted rapidly. The National
Safety Council estimated there
would be 620 deaths during the
four-da- y holiday.

In Britain, the day alter Christ him 10 shillings ($1.40).
As the day proceeds you alsomas is known as Boxing Day. This

is the day when the people whoA bright, folksy Christmas give: 007,Train Kills

3 Hunters
The postman 10 shillings.
The newsboy S shillings. Ol

serve you throughout the year-s- uch

as your newsboy come
around with a box. Only now they
don't wait until the day after,
they come the day before Christ

Your window cleaner 10 shill
ings.

greeting to the world came from
Britain's Queen Elizabeth. On ra-

dio and TV she said, "It seems
to me that Christmas is just the
time to be grateful to those who
add fullness to our lives ... the
prophets and dreamers, philosoph-
ers, men of ideas and poets, art-
ists in paint, sculpture and music.

Your neighborhood handyman

LADIES

KNIT'

CAPRIS

V2 PRICE
Finest fabrics available.
Famous make. A tremen-

dous savings. Ass't. sizes.

Second Floor

CHILDREN'S
"

CAR
COATS -

'3 OFF
Warm lined coats in sturdy
fabrics. Entire stock re-

duced. Sizes 2 to subteen
14.

,': Second Floor

mas, v who mows the lawn 10 shillings.ALEXANDER CITY, Ala. AP Val's To 19.95 Val's'To 22.95You are expected to put money"I kept yelling to them to jump
in the box.

The laundry staff 10 shillings.
The butcher boy 5 shillings.
Night falls. The two small chil

Why didn't they do what I told
The .Borough Council, whichthem? I kept yelling at them.

The plaintive words were hires the dustmen (or garbage col-

lectors), frowns on this practice.
dren are asleep. The doorbell

rings. The two small children are"Even so, we need somethingpoken ny wcrner unmsiey, m, 00 oowho leaped 20 feet into the Talla instantly awake and wailing.more, we all need the kind of
security that one gets from a
happy and united family."

There also Is wailing at the ox u uapoosa River to escape a train that
killed three hunting companions
en a railroad trestle Christmas

door. This comes from of
She thanked those who had writ

Polite Bandit
Steals Bicycle children, 8ged 9 to 11, singing

Day. Noel, Noel.ten to say they would like to see
Princess Anne and Prince Charles
on TV but said, "We believe that You fork over half a crown (35Grimsley was treated for shock

at a hospital In this central Ala ATLANTA (AP) - A middle- -
cents). Seconds later you realize

public life is not a fair burden to aged man used polite manners tobama city. He said the train ap
place on growing children." -

get a cnristmas bicycle.
this is madness, but it s too late
now. Word spreads through the
neighborhood.

President Eisenhower, following
peered as he was, walking along
the trestle with Jean Muggins and
Sara Thomas, both 16, and

Val's' To .26.95 Val's To 35.95

13.00 17JO
Police said two women were

trying to load a bike into thea quiet family Christmas at the

LADIES

. DRESS

BLOUSES

'3 OFF.
Lovely nylon tricot with

loco- and tailored. White
and colors. Ass't. sizes.

Second Floor v."

'

ENTIRE STOCK

CHILDREN'S
SNO-SUIT- S

's OFF
Two piece in assorted fab-rl-

and colors. Sizes 1, 3,
' A. Entire stock sale priced.

Second Floor

White House,, was going today to
Dwayne Hodge, 19, a college stu back oi a car Thursday wnen the

man walked up, exchanged Christhis Gettysburg, Pa., farm to work
When the bell rings for the

fifth time you leap out of your
chair as though harpooned from
the rear.

dent. The victims parents are
on messages to the new Congress.prominent In Alexander City.
The Eisenhowers planned to stay

mas greetings, and offered to
help.

The bicycle loaded, the women
Grimsley said he was walking at the farm through New Year's "Don't you dare strike those

poor children!" warns your wife.behind his companions, carrying
Day.the guns, when the Central of walked back into the house. When

they returned a moment later the "I'm not going to strike thePeiplng radio said Christmas In
Georgia freight approached. "The

bike was gone. So was the volun-
teer helper.

bloody carolers, you reply,
"I'm going to dismantle the bleed-
ing doorbell!" SPECIAL GROUP

ilea unina was oDsorveo ny Prot-
estants and Catholics in their
churches and homes.

The Chinese Reds, after firing
only 46 artillery rounds at the
Nationalist Quemoy Islands in the
morning, declared a cease-fir- e for

SAFE BURGLARY
FALLS CITY, Ore. (API-- Bur

This is done. Briefly, there is
peace. Then the living-roo- door
opens and in comes your oldest
son, aged 24. The time is 9:45

others tried to run." he reported.
"One girl fainted. The others tried
to help her. I kept yelling at them
to Jump."

The engineer, R. T. Davis, said
he put the train In emergency
when he saw the youths. "If they
had jumped they wouldn't have
been killed," Davis added.

One body was removed from be-

neath the train. Two others were
found In shallow water below the
trestle.

the rest of Christmas Day. The p.m.
glars early Christmas morning
broke into a sale at the post of-

fice here and escaped with $223,

police said.
"Good morning,"' he says. "Is

it Christmas yet?"

PRICES SLASHED

V LADIES

SKIRTS'

'stdOFF
100 wool fobrics taken
from regular stock. Fam-

ous makes! Most sizes,

Second Floor.: .

LARGE GROUP

GIRLS
SWEATERS

Vs O F F
Temendous collection '

priced to ' clear. ' Lovely
colors. All sizes.

Second Floor .

Nationalists had already an-
nounced they would pot reply to
Christmas Day Communist fire.

In Algeria, only one terrorist
incident was reported, the explo-
sion of a time-fuse- d mortar shell
hidden in a tire on a parked car.

Film Industry Ends Year;
Mystery Still UnsolvedThe first United States coin con.

tainina nickel was a small one- -

One person was killed and nine
were wounded. No unusual French

Val's To 49.95
Outstanding- values in
fall and winters newest ',':.', -- .7

styles and colors. All
100 virgin wools. Mil- - "

lum- - lined in regular, jun

or rebel military action was recent piece issued in 1857., It was
made of an alloy of 12 per cent Underrated film: "Cowboy.ported. French troops celebrated

Overrated film: "Kings Go
By BOB THOMAS
AP Movle-T- Writer :.

HOLLYWOOD (AP)-T- he movie
nickel and 88 per cent Copper. with (urkey and champagne. Forth." .

Worst title: "The Fiend Who
industry is ending another rocky Walked the West."
year with its battle to win backNOW SHOWING! Disappointments: "The Geisha

GIRLS'

SKORTS
its lost audience still unresolved. and the Barbarian," "The QuietThe producers were trying hard American," "Boniour Tnstesse.

Worst picture: "Too Much, Too
soon.

er than ever in 1958, and they had
some success. The general quality
of films was good, but still not
good enough to assure a happy

Reg.
4.98 3.29

ior and petite sizes.

SUBSTANTIAL REDUCTIONS ON

ALL OTHER REGULAR STOCK FALL

AND WINTER COATS!

SUITS Va TO Vi OFF

Second Floor

LADIES

WOOL
JACKETS

'2 PRICE
Topster style wool plaids
and plain colors. Entire

stock to clear, ,

'. Second Floor .'

MORE THAN f JERRY tuture for the movie business.
Our annual assessment of the

HERES GREATS.: XA LEWIS year's product uncovers no stand-
out film, as in the last two years

Corduroy with Perma-Ple-

cotton skirting. Paisley

print. Brand new.

Second Floor
ENTERTAINMENT with "Around the World in 80

Days" and "The Bridge on the
River Kwai. Several films won
hearty approval from critics and
audiences, but few had that magic

YEAR

END
quality.

Here's how Hollywood's work
appeared to this movie goer: '

Best actress: Susan Hayward.
"I Want to Live": Ingrid Berg
man, "Inn of the Sixth Happi- -

ENTIRE STOCK

DOLLS '

..TOYS

'2 PklCE
Priced to clear. New mer-

chandise, Famous Effon-be- e

dolls. Quality toys..

Second Floor

BOYS and GIRLS

WINTER,
CAPS..

V3 OFF
Entire stock reduced to

clear. Outstanding selec
tlon. Ass't. styles, colors.

Second Floor

ness ; Kinabeth Taylor, "Cat on

LADIES

- ROBES

'3 OFF
Special group of this sea-

sons robes. Lovely colors

and styles. Most sizes.

Second Floor

Continuous
Shows Sot,
enJ Sun.

From J2;4J

LADIES ::
JERSEY ,'

BLOUSES v

V2 PRICE ;
Entire stockl Washable
Acrilons, orlons in wide

range styles and colors.

Second Floor .

Hot Tin Roof": Jean Simmons,
marie Mcdonald
sessue hayakawa
rouVisoH

"Home Before Dark": Rosalind
Russell, "Auntie Mame."

Best actor: Spencer Tracy,
SHOE

SALE
Open Tonlfe 6:30 P.M.

"The Last Hurrah"; Paul New-

man, "Cat on a Hot Tin Roof":
David Niven, "Separate Tables";
Marlon Brando, "The Young
Lions"; "Indiscreet."

NOW SHOWING!
Open Sot. 145 P.M.

Best supporting actor: Dean
Martin, "Some Came Running";
Maurice Chevalier, "Gigi": Lee J.
Cobb, "The Brothers Karama- -THE 8TH WONDER

OF THE SCREEN I zov":-Ra- y Walston, "Damn Yan
kees'; Trevor Howard, "The
Key."

Best supporting actress: "Shir

SPECIAL GROUP

GIRLS
DRESSES

DRASTICALLY

REDUCED

Taken from regular stock.

Lovely cottons in famous

makes. Ass't. sizes.

Second Floor

GIRLS AND BOYS

GLOVES

MITTENS

100 wool knits in 0 gal-

axy of styles, colors In all

sizes.
Second Floor

.LADIES'

KNIT

SKIRTS

V2 PRICE
Slashed In price to clear.

Lovely styles and colors.

Hurry for first choice.

Second Floor

LADIES

, Cotton ..

Coordinates
'a OFF

Sports eoordinotes in ex-

cellent fobrics, styles and
colors. Save now!

Second Floor

ley MacLaine. "Some Came Run

STARTS
TODAY!

Terrific Savings in

All Price Ranges!

ning"; Hermione Gingold, "Gigi";
Maureen Slaplelon, "Lonely-hearts-

Cara Williams, "The De-
fiant Ones";' Carolyn Jones,
"Marjorie Morningstar."

1
I

r Technicolor tV& RICHARD PfER VnWMa S

Bloodiest picture: "The V- -

kings."

'I

FIATUM TIMES . FRIDAY 7:40 and 9:30

..SATURDAY & 10:05 h

CHILDREN'S

BARGAIN
TABLE

'2 PRICE
Odds and ends of quality
children's aopartt. Ter-

rific savlngv
Second Floor .,

HAVE

, YOU STARTED

YET?

BIG PRIZES

' LADIES

SWEATER .

WESKITS
Values to 2

Choose from ocrilon or
orlon. Washable in

colors. Sizes 32 to
38.

Second Floor

KIDDEC MATINIt
Set. Mornini 9:30 A.M.ISM

nf.i:rJV.T I- - Starts 9:55 Out At Nmn
M a m .17 I j ust brine 2 bread wrDDrt "THE BEST PLACE TO SHOP AFTER ALL''Toughest Maw In Arlsona" t 4 Cartoons

V


